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Short tt&le 
&Ad clta'lon. 

No. 39. Australian Soldiers' Repatriation. 1948. 

AUSTRALIAN SOLDIERS' REPATRIATION. 

No. 39 of 1948. 

An Act to amend the . A ustralian Soldiers' 
Repatriation Act 1920-1947, and for other 
purposes. 

[Assented to 22nd October, 1948.] 

BE it enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, the Senate, 
and the House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of 

Australia, as follows:-

1.-(1.) This Act may be cited as the Australian Soldiers' 
Repatriation Act 1948. 

(2.) The Australian Soldiers' Repatriation Act 1920-1947* is in 
this Act referred to as the Principal Act. 

(3.) The Principal Act, as amended by this Act, may be cited as 
the Australian Soldiers' Repatriation Act 1920-1948. 

Commencement. 2.-(1.) Except as provided by the next succeeding sub-section, 
this Act shall come into operation on the day on which it receives 
the Royal Assent. 

(2.) Section nine of this Act shall come into operation on a date 
to be fixed by Proclamation. 

Service pen.ion 3. Section eighty-five of the Principal Act is amended by 
~n:e~:~ of omitting from sub-section (1.) the words" Forty-four shillings" and 
r..~~i~~!l6Je inserting in their stead the words "Forty-eight shillings". 
or IIlfrerlng 
~: pnlmonary 4. Section eighty-six of the Principal Act is repealed and the 
n ren osla. following section inserted in its stead :_ 

ReBtrictlon. "86.-(1.) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Division-
aa to dual 
penBlons. (a) a person shall not be entitled to receive at the same time a 

service pension under more than one section of this 
Division; 

(b) a widow who is in receipt of a war pension, as ·defined by 
section ninety-one A of this Act, in respect of her husband's 
death shall not be entitled to receive a service pension at 
the same time; 

(0) a person (other than a member of the Forces who is suffering 
from pulmonary tuberculosis) shall not be entitled to 
receive at the same time a service pension and an age or 
invalid pension under the Social Services Oonsolidation 
Act 1947-1948. 

• Act No. 6, 1920, aa amended by No. 34, 1921; No. 28, 1922; No. 14, 1929; '1"0. U, 1930; 
No •. 10 and '7, 1931; No. 17, 1933; Nos. 16 and 32, 1934; No. 58, 1935; Nos. 29 and 67, 11130; 
NoB. 12, 24 and 42, 19S7; No. 55, 1938; NOB. 37 and 96, 1940; No. 49, 1941; No. 22, 11143; 
No. 11, 1945; No. 4g, 1946; and NOB. 1 and 29, 1947. 
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" (2.) A member of the Forces who is permanently unemployable 
and who would, but for the fact that he is receiving an age or invalid 
pension under the Social Services Consolidation Act 1947-1948, be 
eligible for a service pension may surrender the age or invalid pension, 
and, thereupon, a service pension may be granted to him as from 
the date of the surrender, and service pensions may be granted to 
the wife and children of that member as from the date of his applica
tion for a service pension in any case where the wife of the member 
is not in receipt of a pension under Part Ill. of the Social Services 
Consolidation Act 1947-1948.". . 

5. Section eighty-nine of the Principal Aet is repealed and the 
following section inserted in its stead:-
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"89.-(1.) "Where a service pensioner or an applicant for a service Red~ctlonot 
pension has accumulated property, the amount of the service pension ~~:~~e penalOJlll 

which would, but for this sub-section, be payable to that person shall ~~~':~!!t~d· 
be reduced- property. 

(a) if the net capital value of the accumulated property of the 
pensioner or applicant exceeds One hundred pounds but 
does not exceed Four hundred and fifty pounds--by 
Nine pence per fortnight for every complete Ten pounds 
by which the net capital value of that property exceeds 
One hundred pounds; or 

(b) if the net capital value of the accumulated property of the 
pensioner or applicant exceeds Four hundred and fifty 
pounds--by the sum of One pound six shillings and three 
pence per fortnight together with One shilling and six 
pence per fortnight for every complete Ten pounds by 
which the net capital value of that property exceeds Four 
hundred and fifty pounds. 

" (2.) A service pension shall not be payable in any case to a 
person the net capital value of whose accumulated property exceeds 
Seven hundred and fifty pounds.". 

6. Section ninety of the Principal Act is amended- Net; capital 
value of 

(a) by inserting after sub-section (1.) the following sub-sections :- accumulated 

" (lA.) Where a charge or encumbrance lawfully exists property. 

on property the value of which is disregarded under 
paragraph (b) of the last preceding sub-section and the 
same charge or encumbrance lawfully exists on other 
property of the pensioner or applicant or of his wife 
(whenever married to him), the amount to be deducted 
under paragraph (c) of that sub-section shall be the 
amount which bears to the amount of the charge or 
encumbrance the same proportion as the value (as 
determined by the Commission) of that other properly 
bears to the value (as determined by the Commission) 
of all the property of the pensioner, applicant or wife on 
which the charge or encumbrance exists. 
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"(lB.) Where, in the opinion of the Commission, 
a charge or encumbrance i8 a collateral security, that 
charge or encumbrance, and the charge or encumbrance 
to which it is collateral (in this sub-section referred to 
as 'the principal security'), shall, for the purposes of 
this section, be deemed to be one charge or encumbrance 
lawfully existing on any property on which either the 
collateral security or the principal security lawfully 
exists."; and 

(b) by omitting from sub-section (2.) the words" the last pre
ceding sub-section" and inserting in their stead the 
words" sub-section (1.) of this section ". 

7. After section ninety-one of the Principal Act the following 
section is inserted :~--

"91A.-(1.) Where, but for this sect:Oll--~ 
(a) the rate of the Rervice pension payable to a pensioner who is 

an nnmarried person would ]w such that the aggregate 
of the rate of th".t scrvice p msion and of the rate of any 
WfU pe.nsion and of any civil pension payable to that 
perc;on would exceed Six pmnds five shillings per fort
night, the rate of that servie,) pension shall be reduced by 
the am01I".t of th:c excess; 

(b) the rate of the service pension payable to a pensioner who is 
a married perwn n,nd whose spouse is also a service 
pensioner or a civil pensio'wr would be such that the 
aggregate of the rates of thn service pensions and civil 
pensions of that married person and of his spouse and of 
the rates of any war pensions p8,yahk to thpm would exceed 
Twelve pOUllds four shillings per fortnight, the rates of 
those service pensions shall h(~ reduced by amounts equal 
in the aggregate to the ammmt of the excess; and 

(c) the rate of the service pension payable to a pensioner who is 
a married person and whose spouse is not a sNvice 
pensioner or a civil pensioner would be such that the 
aggmgato of that service pension and of the rates of any 
war ponsions pa.yable to them would excef1d Ten pounds 
per fortnight, the rate of that service pension shall be 
rednc('tl by the a.mount of the excess, 

" (2.) In this section-
'civil pension' means an age pension, an invalid pension, a 

wife's allowance or a widovv"s pension payable undnr the 
Social Services Consolidation Act 1947~1948; 

'civil pe~sioner' means a person who is in receipt of a civil 
pemaon; 

'marri0d person' means a person in relation to whose income 
sub-section (2.) of section eighty-seven of this Act applies; 
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, unmarried person' means a person who is not a married person 
and includes a widower or widow and a person whose 
marriage has been dissolved but who has not remarried; 

, war pension ' means-
(a) a pension payable under this Act (but not including 

a service pension or an attendant's allowance 
payable under the Second Schedule or the Fifth 
Schedule to this Act) ; 

(b) a pension payable under the Seamen's War Pensions 
and Allowances Act 1940-1946 (but not including an 
attendant's allowance payable under section twenty
one of that Act); or 

(c) a pension, or compensation of a periodical nature, 
payable nnder section thirteen of the Defence 
(Transitional Provisions) Act 1946-1947 (but not 
including an attendant's allowance payable under 
that section), 

and includes a pension which is payable under the law of 
some country other than Australia and, in the opinion of 
the Commission, is similar in character to a war pension.". 
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8. Section ninety-nine of the Principal Act is amended by l!}xtension of 
.. f I" (2) f b h ( ... ) f h (b) f application of omlttmg ·rom cause 0 su -paragrap l.ll 0 paragrap 0 Act to certain 

sub-section (2.) the words "(not bE:ing, in the case of an adopted ~ai~.,m;~~· 
child, an ex-nuptial child of the member),". 

9. Section one hundred and one of the Principal Act is amended Liability of 

b .. h (d) .1 () f h . b' () Commonwealtll y Olmttmg paragrap s ana e 0 t e provlSo to su -sectIOn 1. to pay penalollol 

d . . . h' t d th e 11 . h to certain male an msertmg m t 811' S ea e 10 owmg paragrap s:- membera ot 
the ]j'orcea. 

"(d) in the case of a member who was appointed or enlisted-

(i) for service in any part of the Forces which was 
raised in time of war for war service, or solely 
for service in time of war or during that time 
and a definite time thereafter; or 

(ii) in the Citizen Forces and called up for continuous 
service for the duration of, and directly in con
nexion wit.h, the war, 

the liability of the Commonwealth to pay pension to or 
in relation to the member shall not arise until the 
termination of the service of the member; and 

"(e) in the case of any other member who is serving at the 
date of commencement of this paragraph, the liability 
of the Commonwealth to pay pension to or in relation to 
the member shall arise only on such date as the Minister, 
by notice in the Gazette, specifies in relation to the class 
of members in which the member is included.". 
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FIr.t Schedule. 10. The First Sohedule to the Prinoipal Aot is repealed and the 
following Sohedule inserted in its stead:-

"THE FIRST SCHEDULE. 

GENERAL PENSIONS RATES. 
SOALE OF PENSIONS PAYABLE SUBJECT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE TmRD SOHEDULE 

TO IVIDOWED MOTHER OR \VIDOW ON DEATH OF A "'!EMBER 011' THE FOROES, 
OR TO A MEMBER UPO:N ms TOTAL I:NOAPAClTY. 

COLUMN 1. COLUMN 2. COLUloL'i 3. COLUMN 4. 

Pension Pension Pension Payable to Payable to Payable to WIdowed Rat. of Pay of the Member per Day. Mother on Widow on Member upon 
Death of Death of Total 
Member. Member. Incapacity. 

£ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. 
Per Per Per 

8. d. 8. d. fortnight. fortnight. fortnight. 
7 0 IJ,Ild under . . .. I 

Exceeding 7 0 but not exoeeding 8 0 ~3 10 0 
" 

8 0 " " " 
9 0 

J " 9 0 " " " 
10 0 

" 10 0 .. " " 
11 0 3 14 0 

" 11 0 
" " " 

12 0 3 17 0 

" 
12 0 

" " " 
13 0 4 0 0 5 10 0 

" 13 0 " " " 
14 0 4 3 0 6 0 ·0 

" 
14 0 

" .. " 
15 0 4 5 6 

" 
15 0 " " .. 16 0 4 8 0 

" 
16 0 .. " " 

17 0 411 0 

" 
17 0 

" .. " 18 0 4 13 6 .. 18 0 
" .. " 

19 0 4 16 0 .. 19 0 
" " .. 20 0 4 18 0 5 10 6 

" 20 0 .. " " 
22 6 5·2 0 5 10 6 

" 
22 6 

" " " 
27 6 5 8 0 5 14 6 

" 
27 6 

" .. " 
35 0 5 19 0 6 9 0 6 4 6 

" 35 0 
" " " 

42 6 611 0 7 I 0 6 14 6 

" 
42 6 .. " " 

50 0 7 3 0 7 13 0 7 3 6 .. 50 0 .. .. . . 7 6 0 7 16 0 7 6 0 

Where a. member of the Forces is temporarily totally incapacitated to such a.n 
extent as to be precluded fromeaming other than a negligible percentage of a living 
wage while he is so incapacitated, and where the aggregate of the rate of pension 
payable to that member under column 4 of the scale in this Schedule and the amount 
(if any) payable to him under the Fifth Schedule to this Act is less than the Special 
Rate of Pension specified in the Second Schedule to this Act, the Commission may, 
subject to such conditions as are prescribed, grant an additional pension to the 
member at a rate not exceeding the amount of the difference between that aggregate 
sum and that Special Rate of Pension for such period, whether in excess of six 
months or not, as the Commission determine~. 

The rate of pension (if any) which would, apart from this provision, be payable 
to the widow of a member of the Forces, who dies while serving as such, and her 
children until the expiration of the period of six months next succeeding the date 
on which the widow was first notified of the death of the member shall be increased 
to such extent as will ensure the payment of a pension in respect of herself and her 
children at an aggregate rate equivalent to the aggregate rate of payments which 
would have been made to her, by way of allotment and dependants allowance, during 
that period of six months if the member had not died, but not exceeding the aggregate 
rate of such payments by way of allotment at the standard rate, applying in respect 
of the member, and dependants allowance or, if there is no suoh standard rate, not 
exoeeding such rate ItS is prescribed.". 
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11. The Second Schedule to the Principal Act is amended-

(a) by omitting the words "£10 2s. PER FORTNIGHT" and 
inserting in their stead the words "£10 12s. PER FORT
NIGHT"; and 

(b) by omitting the second paragraph and inserting in its stead 
the following paragraph :-

" The Commission may grant a peD..'1ion not exceeding 
the Special Rate of Pension to a member of the Forces 
who is suffering from tuberculosis and who has been for 
at least six months an inmate of an establishment for 
persons so suffering: Provided that pension under this 
paragraph shall not be payable after the member's 
discharge from the establishment unless the medical officer 
in charge of the establishment, or a medical practitioner 
approved by the Commission, has certified that his being 
discharged is not a menace to public health.". . 

12. The Third Schedule to the Principal Act is amended-

(a) by omitting from paragraph (a) the words" lOOs. per fort
night" (wherever occurring) and inserting in their stead 
the words" 120s. per fortnight" ; 

(b) by omitting from that paragraph all the words from and 
including the words "Provided that, in the case of a 
dependant being a parent of an unmarried member" to 
and including the words" may be assessed in suoh cases 
as are presoribed " and inserting in their stead the following 
words:-

"Provided that, in the case of a dependant being a 
parent of an unmarried member, where the rate 80 specified 
is less than the amount of 120s. per fortnight, a rate per 
fortnight not exceeding that amount may be assessed in 
such cases as are prescribed: "; and 

(c) by omitting from paragraph (b) the words "44s. per fort
night" and inserting in their stead the words "48s. per 
fortnight" . 

Second 
Sohedule. 

ThIrd 
Bohedule. 

13. The Fifth Schedule to the Principal Act is amended- Fifth 
Sehedule. 

(a) by adding at the end of paragraph (b) of the proviso the 
word " and " ; 

(b) by omitting paragraph (c) of the proviso; 

(c) by omitting from paragraph (d) of the proVlSO the word 
" and " (last ooourring); and 

(cl) by omitting paragraph (e) of the proviso. 
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Saving. 14.-(1.) Where, but for this sub-section, the amendment effected 

Application of 
amendment.. 

Short title. 

by section four or the amendment effected by section seven of this 
Act would have operated so as to reduce the rate, in force immediately 
prior to the date of commencement of this Act, of the service pension 
payable to a person, that amendment shall not operate so as to 
reduce that rate. 

(2.) If the war pension payable to a person is increased, otherwise 
than by the operation of this Act, the last preceding sub-section shall 
not operate so as to prevent a reduction in the rate of the service 
pension payable to that person equal to the amount of that increase 
or, if the husband or wife of that person is also in receipt of a service 
pension, so as to prevent reductions of those service pensions equal 
in the aggregate to the amount of that increase. 

15. The amendments effected by sections three, five, six, seven, 
ten, eleven, twelve and thirteen (l)f this Act shall apply in relation to 
the instalment of pensions falling due on the first pension pay day 
occurring after the date of commencement of this Act and to all 
subsequent instalments. 

APPROPRIATION 1948-49. 

No. 40 of 1948. 

An Act to grant and apply out of the Consolidated 
Revenue Fund a sum for the service of the 
year ending the thirtieth day of June, One 
thousand nine hundred and forty-nine, and 
to appropriate the Supplies granted by the 
Parliament for that year. 

[Assented to 30th October, 1948.] 

BE it enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, the Senate, 
and the House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of 

Australia, for the purpose of appropriating the grant originated in 
the House of Representatives, as follows :-

1. This Act may be cited as the Appropriation Act 1948-49. 

Commencement. 2. This Act shall come into operation on the day on which it 
receives the Royal Assent. 


